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Interlayer coupling in Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices
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Interlayer coupling has been investigated for a series of Fe/Fe12xSix (0.4<x<1.0) superlattices. The layer
of Fe12xSix in the lattices is ferromagnetic forx,0.5 and causes ferromagnetic coupling between Fe layers for
all spacer thicknesses investigated here. As the Si content increases abovex50.5, the layer becomes nonmag-
netic and simultaneously our current in the plane of the sample and current perpendicular to the sample plane
measurements suggest that the spacer rapidly changes its conduction property from metallic to highly resistive.
Variations of the interlayer magnetic coupling as a function of spacer layer thickness for the spacer composi-
tions abovex50.5 are similar to each other; namely, with an increase of the spacer thickness the interlayer
coupling is initially ferromagnetic, then antiferromagnetic, and finally becomes noncoupling. Moreover, the
temperature dependence of the bilinear and biquadratic coupling constants,J1(T) and J2(T) which were
obtained by numerical fitting, varies sensitively withx. Assuming that the conduction of the spacers ranges
from metallic to insulating asx increases, all these coupling behaviors can be described qualitatively by the
quantum interference model formalized by Bruno. Furthermore, we found that the coupling strength is en-
hanced dramatically with increase ofx of Fe12xSix . @S0163-1829~99!11405-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since the discovery of indirect exchange coupling b
tween ferromagnetic layers separated by a nonmagn
metal spacer,1,2 numerous studies have been performed
magnetic metal/nonmagnetic metal superlattices. Rece
renewed interest in this field has been brought about by
servation of interlayer coupling across a nonmetallic spa
Toscanoet al. found interlayer coupling in Fe/Si/Fe trilayer
and they speculate that the coupling is mediated by
phonon-assisted hopping electrons in the localized state
amorphous Si (a-Si).3–5 In general, however, severe inte
diffusion occurs at Fe/Si interfaces during sample prepa
tion, resulting in the formation of various kinds of silicide
Upon precise structural characterizations it was claim
that a metallic silicide layer with the CsCl structure produc
by interdiffusion at the interface mediates the coupli
through the Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yoshida~RKKY !
interaction.6–11Another proposed model is that thermally e
cited carriers in the narrow gap semiconducting spacer c
tribute to the coupling.12 Thus the origin of the interlaye
coupling in Fe/Si superlattices has been very controver
and is still an open question. The most crucial point wh
makes this problem difficult is the complex diffused stru
ture in the Si spacer. According to our precise structu
analyses,10 however, interdiffusion at the interface can b
considerably suppressed by using an Fe-Si alloy as sp
material. Hence it is expected that investigation of vario
kinds of Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices will give very useful in
formation on the coupling mechanism of Fe/Si superlattic

In this paper, we explore the magnetic and electric pr
erties of various kinds of Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices (0.4<x
<1.0), and the mechanism of interlayer coupling is d
cussed on the basis of the typical theoretical coupling mo
reported so far.
PRB 590163-1829/99/59~6!/4279~8!/$15.00
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II. EXPERIMENTAL

A series of Fe/Fe12xSix (0.4<x<1.0) superlattices was
grown on surface oxidized Si~100! substrates at ambien
temperature in a dc magnetron sputtering system, with a b
pressure less than 631027 Torr and an argon gas pressure
3 mTorr. The compositionx of Fe-Si alloys was controlled
by placing Fe chips on a Fe0.27Si0.73 or a Si target, and the
film compositions were determined by the x-ray photoel
tron spectroscopy. The deposition rates for Fe and Fe12xSix
layers were 1.9–2.1 and 0.4–0.6 Å/s, respectively. Prio
preparation of various kinds of Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices, we
explored physical properties of 1000 Å thick Fe12xSix single
layers. From Table I, Fe12xSix becomes paramagnetic forx
.0.5 and the resistivity increases rapidly withx. The super-
lattices were grown with the Fe layer thicknesstF fixed at 30
Å and the nominal Fe12xSix layer thicknessts varied from
5–70 Å, with 22 bilayers. The periodic and crystallograph
structures of the Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices were characterize
by both low- and high-angle x-ray diffraction~XRD! using
Cu Ka radiation. The superlattice period~L! was evaluated
by the kinematical Bragg’s lawL5 ll/2 sinu for the l th or-
der reflection, herel is the x-ray wavelength andu is the
observed diffraction angle. Since the lower order reflectio

TABLE I. Physical properties of Fe12xSix layers after annealing
at 200 °C for 2 h.rmulti. is the resistivity determined by fitting pro
cedures for the dependence ofr as a function of the spacer thick
ness.

Fe12xSix spacer Ms ~G! rsl ~mV cm! rmulti. ~mV cm!

Fe0.27Si0.73 0 6370 .10 000
Fe0.37Si0.63 0 510 500
Fe0.46Si0.54 0 300 200
Fe0.54Si0.46 530 200 100
4279 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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are seriously influenced by the refraction effect, we first c
culatedL for all detected Bragg reflections and then acc
rately determined the saturation~true! period for largerl.13

The validity of this method was also confirmed by dire
observations of Fe/Fe12xSix cross sections using a transmi
sion electron microscope. The crystalline coherence len
~j! was estimated from the full width at half maximu
~FWHM! of a Fe~110! diffraction peak by using the follow-
ing Scherrer’s relation;14 j50.9l/B cosuB and B
5ABM

2 2BS
2, whereuB denotes the Bragg angle of Fe~110!,

and BM and BS are the FWHM values for Fe/Fe12xSix su-
perlattices and the standard bulk Fe, respectively. The
matedj well represents the crystalline coherence length
the superlattices. In fact, the value coincides with the thi
ness of the deposited Fe layers when Fe12xSix spacer is
purely amorphous or severely disordered, as already poi
out by Fullertonet al.6

The magnetic properties of most samples were meas
by a vibrating-sample magnetometer with a maximum fi
of 15 kOe. For some samples with extremely strong anti
romagnetic coupling, a superconducting quantum inter
ence device magnetometer with a field of 50 kOe was
lized in order to fully saturate the samples. Ferromagn
resonance~FMR! measurements were also carried out w
an electronic paramagnetic resonance spectrometer oper
at the frequency of 9.1 GHz in order to confirm and evalu
the ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic interlayer coupl
in the superlattices.15,16 From the magnetization measur
ments, the bilinear coupling constantJ1 can be roughly
evaluated byJ15MsHstF/4 if the biquadratic coupling con
stantJ2 is negligible, whereMs is the saturation magnetiza
tion andHs is the saturation field. The constantJ1 can be
also estimated from FMR measurements asJ15(H8
2H* )MstF , whereH8 andH* are the resonance fields fo
optical and acoustic modes, respectively.J1 values evaluated
by the above two methods roughly coincided with each ot
for most of our samples. For more quantitative discussio
however, the biquadratic coupling constantJ2 has to be
taken into account in the total-energy expression
Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices, as will be described later.

The electric resistance of the samples was measure
current perpendicular to plane~CPP! geometry using crosse
electrode junctions in order to avoid the shunting effect
current in plane~CIP! geometry due to a very large differ
ence in the electric resistivities between Fe layers
Fe12xSix layers. The junction size was designed to real
uniform current flow over the junction area, typically abo
535 mm2. The details for the junction design and measu
ments are described elsewhere.11

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Dependence of interlayer coupling on spacer composition

Prior to preparation of Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices, we firs
investigated the crystal structures and the physical prope
of 1000 Å thick Fe12xSix (0.46<x<1.0) single layers. The
XRD scans showed no distinct diffractions for all samp
even after annealing at 200 °C for 2 h, indicating that
films are amorphous. Table I lists the saturation magnet
tion and the electric resistivity~r! of the Fe12xSix layers. As
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expected, the resistivity rapidly increases with the Si cont
and the films become paramagnetic forx>0.5 at room tem-
perature.

Figure 1 compares the superlattice period (Lm) of the
Fe/Fe12xSix with the designed one (Ld5tFe1ts) as a func-
tion of the spacer thickness. As can be noticed in this figu
Lm is somewhat smaller thanLd for pure Si (x51), sug-
gesting that interdiffusion occurs at the interfaces. In co
trast,Lm well coincides withLd for x<0.73, indicating that
the interdiffusion at the interfaces is considerably su
pressed. In fact, their saturation magnetization is in go
agreement with the bulk value ofa-Fe ~1717 G! and is in-
dependent of the spacer thickness. The crystalline coher
length j of the superlattices is greatly affected by the
content of the spacer as shown in Fig. 2. It is expected th
the spacer is amorphous,j is equal to the individual Fe laye
thicknesstFe ~30 Å!. This is actually observed in Fe/Fe12xSix
(x>0.73) superlattices forts.20 Å, implying that the
spacer layer is either amorphous or sufficiently disordere
limit crystalline coherence within the Fe layer thickness. F
ts<20 Å, however,j increases to;160 Å. This indicates
that the spacer layer is crystalline. On the other hand,
spacer layer is crystalline over the whole spacer thickness
x<0.63 because the coherence length far exceeds the

FIG. 1. Dependence of superlattice period (Lm) as a function of
the spacer thickness (ts) for @Fe~30 Å!/Fe12xSix(ts Å) #22 ~x
50.46, 0.54, 0.63, 0.73, 1.00! superlattices. Dotted lines show th
designed values without any interdiffusion. It is noted that the
terdiffusion at the interfaces is remarkably reduced forx<0.73.
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PRB 59 4281INTERLAYER COUPLING IN Fe/Fe12xSix SUPERLATTICES
vidual Fe layer thickness. This suggests that the spacer s
ture is stabilized by epitaxial constraints to thea-Fe layer.

As shown in Fig. 3, the interlayer coupling exhibits ve
similar dependence on spacer thickness for all Fe/Fe12xSix
(x>0.54) superlattices irrespective ofx; that is, ferromag-
netic coupling forts,10 Å, antiferromagnetic~AF! coupling
for 10 Å,ts,20 Å, and noncoupling forts.20 Å. In par-
ticular, in the Si spacer, the coupling state for 10 Å,ts
,20 Å changes from the antiferromagnetic state to fer
magnetic state.17 All these coupling behaviors as a functio
of spacer thickness were also confirmed by FMR meas
ments. It is noticed that saturation fieldHs for AF coupled
films greatly depends on the spacer composition; namelyHs
drastically increases withx. Fullertonet al. found interlayer
coupling for the Fe/Si superlattices withj larger thantFe,
and concluded that the coupling is mediated by a meta
iron silicide layer formed by interdiffusion.6–8 Moreover,
they speculated that the disappearance of interlayer coup
for tSi.20 Å wherej was limited totFe could be attributed
to the amorphous semiconducting or insulating characte
the spacer which would increase the spin-flopp
probability.6 We note that the above discussion seems to
valid only for x>0.73 but not forx<0.63, because the sili
cide spacer withx<0.63 is crystalline for all thickness re
gions, as shown in Fig. 2. A few reports claim that the A
coupling found in Fe/Si superlattices is mediated by a me
lic B2-FeSi diffused spacer.18 This conclusion was mainly

FIG. 2. Dependence of the coherence length~j! as a function of
the spacer thickness (ts) for @Fe~30 Å!/Fe12xSix(ts Å) #22 ~x
50.46, 0.54, 0.63, 0.73, 1.00! superlattices.
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derived from the observation of the forbidden Fe~001! spot
in an electron-diffraction pattern in addition to analysis
soft x-ray fluorescence spectra. In contrast to this obse
tion, all of our AF coupled Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices showed
no x-ray and electron-diffraction spots due to the orde
phase, such as the B2 or DO3 phase; namely, all diffraction
spots of our samples were ascribed toa-Fe ~see Fig.
4!. From these results, we can conclude that the B2 or DO3
ordered phase is not dominant in our samples. This re
suggests that phases other than metallic B2-FeSi can contrib-
ute to AF coupling of Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices. Further dis
cussions on the coupling mechanism will be made in the n
section.

FIG. 3. Dependence of the remanence ratio (Mr /Ms) and the
saturation field (Hs) as a function of the spacer thickness (ts) for
@Fe~30 Å!/Fe12xSix(ts Å) #22 ~x50.46, 0.54, 0.63, 0.73, 1.00! su-
perlattices. Empty circles~s! and solid diamonds~l! indicate
Mr /Ms andHs , respectively.

FIG. 4. The diffraction pattern of a
@Fe~30 Å!/Fe0.37Si0.63(15 Å)#22 superlattice. All diffractions are as
cribed toa-Fe.
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B. Mechanism of interlayer coupling

In the previous report, we presented the resistivity
Fe12xSix films obtained by ~CIP! measurements o
Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices varying the thickness of Fe12xSix
spacers and numerical fitting.11 Typical results are given in
Table I together with the resistivity of Fe12xSix single layers.
As shown in Table I, the resistivity of Fe12xSix spacers
~rmulti. in the table! estimated by fitting agrees well with tha
of the single layers~rsl in the table!. It should be stressed
here that the electric properties of the spacers range f
metallic to extremely resistive and for all these spacers
tensive antiferromagnetic coupling is already observed
order to elucidate the mechanism of the interlayer coupli
we measured the temperature dependence of the mag
and electric properties of@Fe~30 Å!/Fe12xSix(ts Å) #22 super-
lattices~x50.63, 0.73, 1.00!. For all these spacer compos
tions, no dramatic temperature dependence was found in
remanence ratioMr /Ms of ferromagnetically coupled an
noncoupled superlattices. In contrast, bothMr /Ms and Hs
sensitively depend on the temperature and the sp
composition for AF coupled samples, as shown in Fig.
For x50.63, Mr /Ms is independent of temperature an
nearly equal to zero. Forx.0.63, both Mr /Ms and Hs
increases rapidly with decreasing temperature. den Bro
and Kohlhepp found similar behaviors in Fe/
superlattices.19 They speculate that the increase ofMr /Ms
with decreasing temperature is due to pinholes
~super!paramagnetic→magnetic transition of bridging re
gions. However, this effect seems to be not so serious for
samples, because we observed well-defined layered s
tures in our Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices, as shown in Fig. 6.
there is invisible direct connections between neighboring
layers, the temperature dependence of CPP resistivity sh

FIG. 5. Temperature dependences of the remanence
(Mr /Ms) and the saturation field (Hs) for antiferromagnetically
coupled@Fe~30 Å!/Fe12xSix(tAF Å) #22 ~x50.63, 0.73, 1.00! super-
lattices. Empty circles~s!, solid diamonds~l! and empty triangles
~,!, respectively, show the data forx51.00, 0.73, and 0.63.
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be metallic; namely, the resistivity should increase with
creasing the temperature. But this is not the case for
samples, as will be described later. Recently, Kohlhe
et al.20 reported that the highMr /Ms due to an imperfect
layered structure at the initial growth stage imitated an
parent strong biquadratic coupling. If their speculation is c
rect, Mr /Ms should decrease monotonically with increasi
stacking numberN. This is not the case for our present wor
because our numerous experiments show thatMr /Ms re-
mains constant at least forN>20, as observed by Chaiken
Michel, and Wall.7 Therefore, we believe that the somewh
large remanence of the Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices is not due
to structural imperfection at the initial growth stage but d
to the intrinsic biquadratic coupling nature of Fe/Si. Follow
ing this idea, Fullerton and Bader determined bilinear a
biquadratic constantsJ1 , J2 to fit observed magnetization
curves.8 We adopt the same approach to determine the c
pling constants by using the following energy expression
a trilayer coupling system in Fig. 7:

E522MstFeH cosu2J1 cos 2u2J2 cos2 2u, ~1!

whereu denotes the angle between the external field and
magnetization,J1 and J2 are the bilinear and biquadrati
coupling constants, respectively. The two coupling consta
were determined by a precise fitting to all the magnetizat
curves measured at various temperatures. Figures 8~a!–8~c!
show the temperature dependence ofJ1(T) and J2(T) for
three kinds of@Fe~30 Å!/Fe12xSix(tAF Å) #22 superlattices~x
50.63, 0.73, 1.00!. Forx50.63, which was later found to b
metallic from the measurement of the temperature dep

tio

FIG. 6. Cross-sectional TEM micrograph of
@Fe~30 Å!/Fe0.27Si0.73(25 Å)#22 superlattice.

FIG. 7. A trilayer coupling model for the calculation of couplin
constantsJ1 andJ2 .
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PRB 59 4283INTERLAYER COUPLING IN Fe/Fe12xSix SUPERLATTICES
dence of electric resistivity, bothuJ1u and uJ2u decrease
markedly with increasing the temperature@Fig. 8~c!#. In con-
trast, they become insensitive to temperature forx>0.73.
Thus, the magnitude and temperature dependence of i
layer coupling is very sensitive to the spacer composition
order to investigate the electric properties of Fe/Fe12xSix
superlattices, we performed CIP and CPP resistivity m
surements as a function of temperature. CIP resistivity for
spacer compositions showed monotonous increase with
creasing the temperature in the range of 77–300 K, indi
ing that current mainly flows through metal Fe layers due
very high resistivity of Fe12xSix spacers. In contrast with
CIP resistivity, the temperature dependence of CPP resi
ity greatly depends on the spacer composition, as show
Fig. 9. For x<0.8, the resistivity increases monotonica
with the temperature, indicating that the spacer is metallic
contrast forx>0.8, the resistivity decreases slightly with in
creasing the temperature. This critical compositionx;0.8
for metal-to-insulator transition almost coincides with t
value determined by the photoelectron spectrosco
methods.21 Moreover, the formation of insulating layer i
Fe/Si was recently reported by Kla¨sgeset al. by means of
spin- and angle-resolved photoemission spectroscop22

They found that nonmagnetic and nonstoichiometric inter
fused layer which has zero density of states at the Fe
level is formed at the Fe/Si interface. Following the form
tion of such an insulating intermixed layer with thickness
about 4 ML~;6 Å!, magnetic silicide~probably Fe3Si! with
a thickness of 6 ML and thena-Fe are successively formed

FIG. 8. Temperature dependence of the interlayer coupling c
stantsJ1 ,J2 of @Fe~30 Å!/Fe12xSix(tAF Å) #22 ~x50.63, 0.73, 1.00!
superlattices. The solid and dotted lines are guides to the eye.
er-
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For Si on Fe, a metallic diffused layer with a thickness o
ML, an insulating diffused layer with 4 ML, and amorphou
Si are successively grown on Fe. According to their prec
surface analyses, it is highly probable that there exist in
lating diffused layers in Fe/Fe12xSix (x>0.8). Moreover,
Chubunovaet al. found that no detectable intermixing oc
curred for Si on top of Fe.23 All these precise surface analy
ses strongly suggest that a Fe/Fe12xSix (x>0.8) superlattice
contains insulating spacer regions in it.

As mentioned above, the magnitude and temperature
pendence of interlayer coupling is very sensitive to t
spacer composition. We attempt to explain the
temperature-dependent behaviors on the basis of a few t
retical models. Slonczewski proposed two coupling mod
One is the ‘‘thickness-fluctuation’’ model,24 in which a bi-
quadratic coupling is assumed to be caused by spatial fl
tuations of bilinear coupling due to thickness fluctuation
the spacer. The other is the ‘‘loose’’ spin model,25 in which
loose spins within each spacer or adjacent to ferromag
ic/nonmagnetic interfaces are assumed to mediate interl
coupling. Since the latter is based on the RKK
~Rudermann-Kittel-Kasuya-Yoshida! theory, it is applicable
only to a metallic spacer. It is found that the above tw

n-

FIG. 9. Temperature dependence of electric resistivity
@Fe~30 Å!/Fe12xSix(tAF Å) #100 ~x50.63, 0.73, 1.00! superlattices.
r1.9 K is the resistivity at 1.9 K.

FIG. 10. Temperature dependence of the interlayer coup
constantsJ1 ,J2 for @Fe~30 Å!/Fe12xSix(tAF Å) #22 (x50.63) super-
lattices. Solid and dotted lines indicate the theoretically calcula
J1 and J2 by quantum interference model. In the calculation,T0

was set to 225 K as explained in the text.
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models gave no satisfactory explanations for the tempera
dependences of Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices.26 On the other
hand, Bruno formalized interlayer exchange coupling ba
on the quantum interference model.27 Depending on the po
sition of the Fermi level («F) against the potential of the
spacer~U!, the bilinear and biquadratic couplingJ1 and J2
can be approximately given by

J185J108
~T/T0!

sinh~T/T0!
, J285J208

~2T/T0!

sinh~2T/T0!
~2!

for a metallic spacer («F.U), and

J195J109
~T/T1!

sin~T/T1!
, J295J209

~2T/T1!

sin~2T/T1!
~3!

for an insulating spacer («F,U). Here,J108 , J109 , J208 ,
andJ209 denote the coupling constants atT50, andT0 and
T1 are, respectively, given by

T05
\2A2m~«F2U !/\2

2pkBmts
, T15

\2A2m~U2«F!/\2

2pkBmts
,

~4!

FIG. 11. Interlayer coupling constantsJ1 and J2 of a
@Fe~30 Å!/Fe12xSix(tAF Å) #22 (x50.73) superlattice as functions o
temperature. The solid and dotted lines, respectively, show the t
retically calculated coupling constantsJ1 andJ2 by the interference
model. A purely metallic spacer withT05300 K and a purely insu-
lating spacer withT15391 K were assumed for~a! and~b!, respec-
tively. In ~c!, a mixture of the metallic and insulating regions we
assumed. See the text for details.
re

d

wherem is the effective electron mass. If a spacer is spatia
inhomogeneous due to either compositional fluctuations
imperfect layered structures,10 the spacer properties will vary
with position. This can be theoretically treated by assum
that the spacer is a mixture of a metallic and an insulat
compound. Thus the general expression for the bilinear c
pling would be given by the superposition of Eqs.~2! and~3!
as

J15lJ181~12l!J19

5lJ108
~T/T0!

sinh~T/T0!
1~12l!J109

~T/T1!

sin~T/T1!
, ~5!

wherel denotes the ratio of the metallic volume fraction
the total spacer volume. Similarly, the biquadratic coupli
can be derived as

J25lJ208
~2T/T0!

sinh~2T/T0!
1~12l!J209

~2T/T1!

sin~2T/T1!
. ~6!

At first, we explain the temperature dependence of interla
coupling of Fe/Fe12xSix ~x50.54, 0.63! superlattices. Since
the Fe12xSix spacer is purely metallic for these samples, E
~2! is applicable. By choosing the appropriate fitting para

o-

FIG. 12. Interlayer coupling constantsJ1 and J2 of a
@Fe~30 Å!/Fe12xSix(tAF Å) #22 (x51.00) superlattice as functions o
temperature. The solid and dotted lines, respectively, show the t
retically calculated coupling constantsJ1 andJ2 by the interference
model. A purely metallic spacer withT05162.5 K and a purely
insulating spacer withT15456 K were assumed for~a! and ~b!,
respectively. In~c!, mixture of the metallic and insulating region
were assumed. See the text for details.
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PRB 59 4285INTERLAYER COUPLING IN Fe/Fe12xSix SUPERLATTICES
eterT0 , we can perfectly reproduce the experimental resu
as shown in Fig. 10. Best fitting results were obtained
T0;100 K for x50.54 and 225 K forx50.63. These values
correspond with the energy difference («F2U) of 0.055 eV
for x50.54 and 0.219 eV forx50.63 assuming thatm is the
free-electron mass. Forx50.73 which seems to be on th
border of a metal-insulator transition, the coupling behavi
can be mostly described by Eq.~2!, although there exists a
slight deviation from the experiment@Fig. 11~a!#. This devia-
tion indicates that Eq.~2! for a metallic spacer become
gradually inadequate for largerx. For x51.0 ~pure Si!, the
deviation of Eq.~2! from the experiment becomes obviou
as shown in Fig. 12~a!. It was also difficult to fit the experi-
ment by using Eq.~3! which is the coupling expression fo
an insulating spacer@Fig. 12~b!#. However, the assumptio
of an inhomogeneous spacer structure@Eqs.~5! and~6!# can
give a good fitting result as shown in Fig. 12~c!. Here, we
assumed that the energy gap of insulating region is ne
equal to that of amorphous Si (Eg;0.8 eV); namely, (U
2«F);0.4 eV which corresponds withT1;460 K under the
assumption of a free-electron mass. SinceT0 and T1 deter-
mine the temperature-dependent behaviors, four unkn
coefficients lJ108 , lJ208 , (12l)J109 , and (12l)J209
were determined by the least-squares fitting at fixedT0 and
T1 . The fitting result is tabulated in Table II. Of cours
there is some arbitrariness in the above fitting procedu
but the qualitative tendency of coupling behaviors
Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices can be explained by the quant
interference model.

As mentioned above, the conductivity of the nonmagne
Fe12xSix (x>0.5) layers ranges from metallic to insulatin
with increasing the Si content. All these spacer layers me
ate interlayer coupling in Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices, and thei
temperature dependences can be explained qualitativel
the quantum interference model formalized by Bruno.27 The
most striking feature of the Fe/Fe12xSix superlattice is a dra
matic enhancement of the interlayer coupling with incre
of Si content. Figure 13 shows the coupling constantsJ1 and
J2 of @Fe~30 Å!/Fe12xSix(tAF)#22 as a function ofx, where
tAF is the optimal spacer thickness for AF coupling (tAF
;15 Å). And the value of the bilinear coupling in the A
coupled Fe/Si superlattice is about four times as large as
in Fe/Cr superlattices.28 More detailed investigation of this
interesting feature is now in progress.

TABLE II. List of the fitting parameters by the quantum inte
ference model.

Spacer

Metallic Insulating

T0 lJ108 lJ208 T1 (12l)J109 (12l)J209

Si 162.5 21.135 21.861 456 21.594 20.777
Fe0.27Si0.73 300 20.666 20.459 391 20.119 20.018
Fe0.37Si0.63 225 20.82 20.53
n

,
t

s

ly

n

s,

c

i-

by

e

at

IV. CONCLUSION

We have studied the exchange interlayer coupling
Fe/Fe12xSix (0.4<x<1.0) superlattices. The Fe12xSix
spacer becomes nonmagnetic forx>0.5 and changes from
metallic to extremely resistive with increasing the Si conte
For the whole spacer composition range abovex50.5, we
have observed a strong interlayer coupling which chan
from ferromagnetic to antiferromagnetic, and then nonc
pling with an increase of the spacer layer thickness. Furth
more, these results indicate that both metallic and extrem
resistive Fe12xSix can mediate the interlayer coupling. Th
temperature dependence of the interlayer coupling beha
differently depending on the spacer composition; namely,
bilinear and biquadratic coupling constants,J1 and J2 , de-
crease markedly with increasing temperature when
spacer is metallic, while the change becomes small when
spacer becomes almost insulating. The temperature de
dence can be explained qualitatively by the quantum in
ference model proposed by Bruno. Furthermore, we foun
dramatic enhancement of the interlayer coupling with
increase of Si contentx, although the reason is yet to b
clarified.
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FIG. 13. Dependence of the interlayer coupling constants
Fe/Fe12xSix superlattices on the composition~x! of the Fe-Si
spacer. It is clearly noted that the increase in the Si content of
spacer greatly enhances the magnitude of the interlayer coup
Empty circles~s! and solid diamonds~l! indicate J1 and J2 ,
respectively. The solid and dotted lines are guides to the eye.
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